
XXXj_lith cangress—Flest Session.
[mom OF YESTERDAY'S *PROCEEDINGS.]
BErrATE.—Mr. Howard called up the pro-

posed amendment tothe Constitution.
Thepending question was upon the fol-

-110winglamendment, proposed yesterday by
Mr. Doolittle as a substitute for the second
section: "After the census is taken in the

_year 1870, and each succeeding census,
Representatives shall be apportioned
among the severalStates which may be in-
•elnded within this Union, according to the
number in each State of male electors over
twenty-one years of age, qualified by the
laws thereof to choose members of the most
numerous branch of its Legislature, and
direct taxes shall beapportioned among the
seyeral States according to the value of the
real and .personal taxable property situate
in each State not belonging to the State orto the United States."

Mr. Poland (Vt.) took the floor. He pro-
ceeded to review the different positions held
on the subject of reconstruction and the
status of the States lately inrebellion,main-taining that the Government had always
-acted upon the theory that the existence ofthe States was not destroyed by the war.Nothing but absolute necessity wouldjustify a deviation from this theory now,and no such necessity existed. Ample se-
curity for the future could be obtained:
-without it. Itwould not be safe, however,toadmit The rebel States without ample
_guarantees against a yecurrence orr the past
few years. He believed the plan as it was.now before the Senate would receive the ap-
probation of the country. He believed the
President would support if, and use his in-
Iluence to secure its adoption.

Mr. Stewart said he would briefly explain
-thereason why he should vote for the pend-
ing proposition, though it was known thatit was not the oneof whichhe was originally
infavor. It was a better plan than he ex-pected would be agreed upon, and might
_yet lead to general amnesty for universal
suffrage.

Mr. aowe stated the reasons why he
should vote for the amendment of Mr. Doo-
little. -He would also vote for the report ofthe Committeeof Fifteen.

Pending.the discussion, the Senate wentinto Executive session, and soon after ad-
journed.

HOUSE.—The bill establishing an educa-
tional department at Washington, being un-
-der discussion,

Mr. Rogers opposed the bill, as looking tothe establishment ofanotherFederal bureau
.for the purpose of carrying out particular
ideas of philanthropy. In that respect, here-
garded it as no better and no more constitu-
tional than the Freedmen's Bureau bill. Hewas content to leave education to the States,cities and towns, without any dependence
upon a Federal bureau. He denied thatthe
people of the South were uneducated; but,
even ifthe masses were uneducated, it was
not they who were responsible for the re-

' hellion, but it was the educated classes whowereresponsible for it.
The morning hour having expired, as Mr.Rogers closed his remarks, the bill went

over till to-morrow.
The House then proceeded to the consid-

eration of the bill to reduce and establish
the pay of officers, and to regulate the pay
of soldiers of the army.

Mr. Davis addresssed the House in oppo-
sition to the bill, and was followed on thesame aide by Mr. Rogers.

The discussion of thebill wascontinued byMessrs. Garfield, Thayer, Dumont and
Schenck.

The House then seconded the previous
question and proceeded to vote by yeas and

-nays on the passage of the bill. The bill was
passed: yeas 86, nays 69.

The next business in order was the joint
wesolution reported by Mr. Bingham (0.)
=from the Reconstruction Committee, on the
26th ofFebruary, proposing an amendment
to the Constitution of the United States.

On motionof Mr. Bingham, it was bide-
-finitelypostponed because theConstitutional
amendment already adopted by the Home
•covered thesame ground.

The next business in order was the bill
reported by Mr. Kelley, of Pa., on March 3,
authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to ac-
cept League Island, in the river Delaware,
for naval purposes.

The Speaker stated that this billwould
continuebefore the House until disposedof.

Mr. Spalding (0.), from the Committee of
Conference on the Military Academy Ap-
propriation bill, made a report, which was
agreed to.

The Speaker presented a letter from the
..Secretary of the Treasury, in reply to the
House resolution of the 28th of May, in ref-
erence to the amount ofgold soldsince May
1, 1866,on account of the government. Laid
-on the table,

At half-past 4 o'clock the House ad-
journed.

Floods and Levees of the Mississippi.
Ever sincethe first settlement of the tow-

lands on the Mississippi river, the inhabi-
tants have maintained a perpetual struggle
with the great volumes of water that flow
from the Northwest through that country
to the sea. Thousands of, miles of levee
have been constructed to fence the water
within the narrowlimits of the channel of
the river: hundreds of thousands of dollars
were expended annually to protect the
plantations on the banks of the stream;
-dams were built, cut-offs were made, bayous
-were closed, the outlets were dredged; in
short, every expedient which theory or
oxperience could;suggest was resorted to in
the tremendous efforts of the people and
the States to defend their rich lowlandsfrom
the annual floods: Yet whenever the waters
from the Missouri and from the Ohio would
3neet and.flood the channel of the Missis-
sippi the stream would rise over the banks
and press against the levees with *a force
-they could not withstand;or, failing toforce
a passsage, would rise over and sweep away
the artificial barriers, and inundate the
country, from the crevasse to the Gulf. The
delta of the Mississippi, comprising the al-
luvialplane from the mouth of the Ohio
river to the Gulfof Mexico is 500 miles in
length, varying from 25 to 150 miles in
breadth. Its northern elevation is 275 feet

-above the level of the sea, so that the incli-
nation is aboutB inchespermile. The whole
-extent of this plane comprises an area of
about40,000 squaremiles.

The Mississippi river winds through this
Mane of its own'creation, frequen,tly press-
ing against the bluffs on the east, and once,
at Helena, touching the highlands on the
west; and, though the delta is about 500
miles long, the channelof the river in its
-course from the Ohio to the Gulf, attains a
length of nearly 1,200 miles, and reduces
therate of descent to 31 inches per mile.

In low water the surface of the stream is
-40 feet below the top of the natural bank, at
the Ohio, and 20 feet at New Orleans; the
stream flows sluggishly through this tortu-
ous trencb,whichis 3,000feet wide andfrom
475 to 120feet deep, and discharges itself into
the Gulfwith an almost imperceptible cur-
rent.

The water begins to rise in the autumn;
early in the spring the river is bank full,
and in the monthof May, when the waters
from the spring rains and ,snow thaws in
the Northwest, and on the tributaries of the
•Ohlo,pour into the Mississippi,it overflows
and. if unrestrained, inundates the whqle
plain. When the water flows over the
banks, its velocity is checked by the forests
-andirregrilartiesof the surface; and the vast
. amount of earthly matter which is borne
along in the swift current is deposited, the
heavier particle first,and thelight,clayeymatterat remoter points. The consequence
is that immediate borders of the stream,which receive the heavier deposits, are
raised above the level of the surface of the
.surrounding country; and, therefore, whilethe whole. plain dips toward the sea at an:angle ofeight inches per mile, the surface
inclinesfrom the stream ataa.angle of three•orfour feet per mile.

In low water. the surface of the river is
below the levelof the_ lowest point of the
delta, and the drainage is from the swamps
toward the Mississippi; but at high waterthe surface of the stream isfrom twelve to
twenty feet above the level of a great part
of the land surface. So soon, therefore, as
the waters. rise over the banks, they rush
down the plane at right angles to thecourse of thechannel, fill the swamps, and
inundate the country.
It isestimated that about sixteen millionacres of the most fertile and productivelands of the.States of Missouri, Arkansas,Mississippi and Louisiana are subject to

overflow. To protect these landsfrom the
annual devastation by the waters has been
the object of incessant toil and immense
outlays of capital by the inhabitantsof theValley of the Mississippi.

So earlyas 1840,Congress madean appro-
priation for the construction of a chartof
the "Hydrographical Basin of the Missis-sippi," whichh was executed by J. N. Nicol-
let, in the employ of the United States,To-

,imgraphical Bureau.
In 1850, a corps of engineers was organ-

ized under Captain, now General A. A.Humphrey, which made a thorough survey
of the delta with special reference to thediscovery of some system of works by
which the country could be protected fromoverflow. These observations were madeduring =4subsequent to the great flood of
1851.

The constant increaseof the volume of the
flood revealed by each successive rise,-id as-
cribed byCapt. Humphrey in Ms report to
the superior drainage produced by the culti-
vation of the country on the upper tributa-
ries of Mississippi, whereby the waters arethrown morerapidly into themain channel;the leveeing of the river and its tributaries
in the.States above Louisiana, so as to pre-
vent the escape of the waters into the
swamps and lowlands whence It would begradually drained to the river; the construc-
tion of cut-offs,.the shortening of the,chan-
nel, and morerapidly conveying the water
to points below; and the lengthening of thedelta, thusextending the level mouth of the
river so that the 'current being retarded, the
water is held back in the channel above.

The remedies suggested are: Higher and
stronger levees; prevention, by act of. Con-gress, of the construction of additional cut-
offs; formation of new outlets to the lakes
Borgne and Pontchartrain; opening of the
closed bayous; enlargement of the Atcha-
falaya and Bayou Plaquemine, and the
creation of artificial reservoirs in the
swamps, to relieve the channels of the river
iri extreme caees.

The early settlers, who selected the moreelevated and fertile lands on the banks of
theriver, found little difficluty inprotecting
themselves from the floods. The whole
country was then open to the waters, and
a slight embankment several inches high
would turn off the water,whichwas drained
to the lowlands further from the river.
Other settlers, hswever, followed the pio-
neers; new plantations were established;
and, by independent individualaction, the
slight embankments became linkedtogether
for many miles along both sides of theriver.
The waters, by reason of this confinement,
rose higher and every succeeding year, the
embankments were enlarged, strengthened
and extended, until a line of levees, from 15
to 30 feet wide at the base, and varying in
height from 5 to 20 feet, stretched,with little
interruption, from the lands on the coast,
below New Orleans, along the channel of
the river, to the boundaries of Tennessee
and Missouri.

The system, owing to its origin, was
purely a selfish one. Each settler provided
for his individualprotection. If by a cut-
off he could drain the water from his own?lace and throw it on the lands below, or
by closing a bayou he could reclaim addi-
tional acres, the thing was done without
reference to the effect it might have on the
country lower down the stream. Much
damage was thus done by shortening the
channel of the river and by closing some
of ita natural outlets to the sea.

The legislation of the States along the
Mississippi, has been little better than the
individual action. The enactments de-
pended more upon thecomparative strength
of the parties to be benefited aad.,tiniared
than upon any well-established plain the
control of the waters. Under authority of
law, the' hannel of the river was shortened
by e construction of cuts across the nar-
row necks formed by the great bends so
frequent inthe courseofthe stream. Bayous,
which led from the main channel of the
river to the mill, forming independent out-
lets or moutils, were closed, and the water
forced into one channel, which was unable
to carry it to the sea.

Before the war, therefore, the Father of
Waters had become unmanageable in the
hands of those who sought to control his
floods. During the war, when labor that
bad been forced to the task day and night,
and which at times was able to grapple suc-cessfully with theelements,was withdrawn,
the watersswept away the levees at Mor-
ganzia, West Baton Rouge, at Chinn's and
at Robertson's plantation, and at other
points both above and below the mouth of
the Red River, and inundated the country
west of the Mississippi from MorganziEt, to
Berwick's Bay.

An attempt was made during last
winter to rebuild these broken embank-
ments. Under the combined efforts of the
State authorities of Louisiana and the War
Department at Washington, a large num-
ber of laborers were employed, and the
work had been so far repaired that it was
believed to be sufficiently strong to resist
th pressure of the flood. Many planters
and men from the North, believing that
these levees would be rebuilt, engaged in
the cultivation of the fertile lands in the
parishes of Point Coupee, West Baton
Rouge, , Iberville, Lafotirche, Terrebonne
and parts of others that were overflowed
last,year. Recent reports from Louisiana
bring the sad intelligence that all these
newly-constructed levees have been swept
away, and that the water is rapidly filling
up the swamps and spreading over the
whole country, driving the homeless in-
habitants before it.
Itis a grave questionfor the consideration

of thecountry whether Congress should not
undertake the protection of the whole delta
of the Mississippi against overflow. The
present system, or rather want of system,
seems to be a failure; and, unless some such
combination of works as is , suggested by
General Humphrey be adopted, planting
on the fertile river lands must ever be
a precarious undertaking, with the
weight of the chances largely against suc-
cess. The distinguished engineer who con-
ducted the surveyreferred to estimated the
total cost of works to protect the country
from the Ohio to the Gulf at $26,000,000.
The country thus reclaimed and protected
would easily bear a tax of an amount suffi-
cient topay the interest on this sum, tokeepthe works in repair, and, finally, to liqui-
date the debt. This, all other physical
problems, must be capable of determina-
tion. The waterbrought down the Missis-
sippi is not infinite; its quantity, its velo-
city, its,pressure,are measurable;the height
and strength of levees, and the capacity of
outletrequired to confine and discharge the
annual floods brought down, are, therefore,
determinable measurements. To solve the
problem it is only necessary thata compe-
tent superintendent, clothed with ampleau-
thority over every portion of the territory
to be protected, be charged with the task,. so
that the whole work may be carried on and
completed in accordance with some well-
established system.—N. Y. Tribune.

Fvm
SAN Fnarroisco,May 31.—Piracies in Chi

nese waters still continue. Six hundred and
fifty Chinese emigrants, on the ship Napo-
leon, mutinied and set theship on fire. The
captain and crew escaped in small boats.

The pirates attacked the ship Mahee, on
the 10th of March, but after a vigorous light

they were driven olf. A ship from Hong
Kong was attackeda few days previons,and
one of the crew andsix of the pirates were
killed.

MajorE. L. Pope, Assistant Engineer• of
the Russian American Telegraph, has re
ported to Colonel Bulkley, Engineer in
Chief, thathehas surveyed the country from
Lake Tatla to the headwaters of the Steep-
ing river, in British Columbia, a distance of
three hundred miles, and found anexcellent
route for building the telegraph •the entire
distance.

The country north of Steeping river is be-
lieved to beof a similar character. After
traveling five hundred miles on snow shoes
Major Pope reached the ocean, seven hun-
dred miles north of Victoria. The native
Indians were disposed to render every as-
sistance.

Mining shares flat. Ophir, $360; Yellow
Jacket, $622; Belcher, $185; Chollar•Potosi,
$295; Crown Point,sl,ooo; Legal tenders,l73.

3Hlki All :40;ZII) rcit

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Cape Island, New Jersey.

We have pleasure to announce to our friendsand
the public, that this spacious, - modern and favorite
establishment, will open the' SUBS BATHING SEA-
SON of 1866, June 16th.

Our long experience in the Management of first-
class Hotels In Baltimore, Philadelphia and this place
warrants us in the belief that wecan offer Inducements
of comfort and luiury not to be surpassed by any
other first-claw Hotel.

. •

WEST & MILLER,
my30.2ml PROPIMITOBIL

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Cresson. Springs,

Thia delightful Summer Resort still. be OPEN fs
thereception ofguests on

SATURDAY, ,THRE 2d, 1866.
Forfurther informationaddress

GEO. W. MULLIN,
CRIMSON SPRINGS,_

CAMBRLA. CO., Re-.-

CON0-11JESS
CAPE MAY. N. J ,

Will Remain Open Until Oet. Ist.
Therehas been added to this popular Home, sincelast season, the entire Ocean House property, giving

an ocean front ofover laO feet, and over 300 roomsfrontingand in full view ofthe sea.A perfect so stem of sewerage and drainage hasbeencompleted, a feature possessed by few hotels outside of
large cities. ,

Toe appointments of the House throughout haYere•
calved a most carefulsupervision suggested by the ex-perienceof pastseasons. 3for apartments address

J. F. MITTC,,
Oongreas HalLHs.saler's Brass and StringBand. 531.935tf

EPHRATA AND LITIZ SPRINGS.
Passengers for EPHRATA and LITIZ, via Beading
and ColumbiaRailroads, will leave Reading R R. De-
pot, Thirteenth and Callowhlll,at S 15 A. M. and 3.20
P. IL, connecting through toboth above plaoes. Faro
to either, t 2 75. On Bundays, leave at 315 P. ;151. Ex-
cursion Tickets to either place and return, ss 65; good
for Batnrday, Sunday and Monday, Je4-1m

SUMMER RESORTS
ONLUTE OP

Reading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON,

Mrs. Caroline Wander, Pottsville P. 0., Schny'lop.

TUSCARORA HOTEL,
Mrs. Hannah Miler, Tuscarora P.0., Schuylkillco.

MAHANOT CITY HOTEL.
G. W. Prost, Mahartoy City P. 0., Schur= cc.

WHITE HOUSE,
Mrs. Susan Marsdorf, Rowdt .g P. O.

AIfDALUSIA,
James S. Madeira, Reading P. O.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Br.A. Smith,Wernersville P. 0., Berko co,

SOUTH MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
H. H. Handerbach,Womelpnorip, 0,, Berka 00.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co., Charles Boedermel,Harrlsbnrg P.O.

BOYER.STOWN SEMINARY,
J. B. Eenky, Boyerstown P. 0., Berko co.

YELLOW SPRINGS HOTEL,
A. U. Snyder,Yellow Springs P. 0., ChestercO.

LITIZ SPRINGS,
SamuelLlchtenthaler, Lltlz P. 0., Lancaster CO.

EPH.RATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
Alex. S.Feather, Pro., Ephrata P. 0.. Lancaster co.Aran.21at, 1866. apOt-gm

BROAD TOP
moms:rani HOUSE,

nUNTINGDON COIT.N..ITY, PA.This old and popular Mountain Resortwill open forthe reception ofguests on JUNE let. The House hasbeen thoroughly renovated and improved.
EXCURSION TWEETS, goad until Oct. Ist will beIssued by thePennsylvania Railroad.
A Back will be in readiness on the arrival of thecars at Dudley to convey guests to the Hotel, a dLs-ta,rce oftwo miles.
Terms moderate. Address,

W. T. PEARSON& CO.,
my23,lms Broad Top City. Huntingdon 00., Pa.

AO! FOR CAPE MAY, THE BEST WATERING
PLACE IN THE WORLD.—The undersigned

respectfully inform their friends and the public, that
they have taken the Metronolitan (late CityHotel),onHughes street, ar d will refit and open the same by the15th. Location one ofthe best on the Island. Those
wishingto engagerooms, should apply to the Mount
Vernon House, Second above Arch street. or atCape May. BLAIR . SHACKELTON.je5.1114 Proprietors.2l

COAL.
COCIK.E,

No. 1314 Washington avenue,
invites the attention of the, Public to his PRESTON
COAL, which is anarticle t4,t gives unbounded satis-
faction to all. My customm4,generally are laying it
in at the present prices, in preference to v.wwIGH
COAL. Egg and Stove sizes at IP 75 per ton. Also the
genuine EagleVein Coal, same sizes, same price.

A superior quality of LEHIGH COAL, Egg and
Stove, at .7 to per ton.

orders received at 114 South THIRDSt. • my6-Bm.

1, 14. 50 sFOOBENOAILTVECOAL.GENTT,
SMITE,A.

FC
Wilteenth and Washington avenue. niyl94m*
D. MASON HIMMEL JOHN J. ELECIIA73ICITUNDERSIGNED vrlE Al-rEAT/ON TOheir stock of

Buck Mountain Company's Coal.
Lehigh Navigation Oforapsay'sCoal, and
Locust Mountain,

which they are prepared to sell at the lowest market
rates, and to deliver in the best condition.

Orders left with S. MASON EINES, Franklin Insti•
Lute Building, SEVENTH street, below Market, will
be promptly attended to. - B.UNT-t MELVA

se6Af rch Street Wharf, SoluayDrili

fIOAL.—SUGARLOAF. DEANER MEADOW AND
xi Spring Mountain, Lehigh Coal, tt Loused
Mountain from Schuylkill, prepurlid ezpreeely for
bunny use, t,IQ. IV.corner EIGHTH said
LOW streets. oMoe, No. 112SouthSROONDWALTON str&eet.mho .

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS OF PRONI'=
DENT PLAVEB IN

Charleston and Savannah, :
Taken by a resident Artist. Also; a *Photograph bf
theOriginal Ordinance ofSecession,passed in Conven-tion at Charleston; 1861, with fact simile Signaturesof
all the Signers. Ordersreceived and for sale by

W. G. PERRY, Stationer.
728 ARCSSTREET.

WALNUTS AND ALMONDS.—New crop Grenoble
Y Walnuts andPaper Shell Almonds, tbr sale by

.1' B. BUSSLEP.& 00., laS S. Delaware Avow&

THE DAILY :EVENING BULLETIN PHILADELPHIA.. WIONESDA.Y. JUNE 6,1866
REAL ESTATE;

FOR RENT.
The New Bulletin Building,-

No. Ei07 Chestnut Street)
wia. BE 00XPLEITED IN A. FEW DATA

Tim proprietors are prepared toreeelveproPossll lbr
renting each rooms as they do not use themselves.

Thesewill be ,

THE SECOND STORY FRONT ROM
Bo by SAfeet.

THE WHOLE OF THE NORTHERN HALT OR
• THE sumprzoa,

Four StoriesHigh. withEntrance by a wide hall on
Oheatunt street,

And a Frontof 2 feet on Jayne street:
Suitablefer a Jobbing or CommisalonHomers; Bank
or Insurance Office.

For Further Particulars apply at the N334 BUIr
LBTIN BUILDING.

No. 607 Chestnut Street

TO RENT OR FOR SALE.
THE LARGE WAREHOUSE SITUATE ON
NORTHSIDE OF MARKET STREEP.east ofNineteenth street having entrances from Market,

Nineteenth _sod Jones' streets, with a TurnOut IntoMarket street. Immediate possession.
Apply to LEWIS H. REDNER,,
mv3l St* No. 152 SouthFOURTH Street.

CAPE MAY COTTAGES AND STORES TOLET.—I have two COETAGES, in the immediate
Yu: ty of Congress Hall—one on JACKSON street,near Lafayette street, 3 on LAFAYE PTE. and 8 on
WASHINGTON street, two ofthem entirelynewandSTORESopposite Congress Hall, one neatly fitted up.at wofor the season.

Several Boarders wanted for the.Bathing Season,within half a mile of the bathing ground.Boar-
ders be. taken to and back bathlag freeofoborge. Address or call on

HUGHES.
Real "EstateAgent,les St; Cape island, N. J.

DICRMANTOWN.—FOR SALE. RIMER
furnished or:unfurnished, with immediate pos.

Stral On, a large and. commodious Mansion, situate isone of the most desirable parts of the town, within
five minutes' walk.. of Railroad Depot. It contains
murteen rooms with all modern conveniences, hot
and cold bath. gas and water In all the chambers. A
first-class stable and carriage house, ageod vegetable
garden abundance of fruit and flowers. in tact it com-
bines ‘ll the advantages of a City and Country Rest-aepee. Lot 90 by 300reet deep. Apply to C. H. MUIR-REID. 205 Eouth h street. my29-15t;
OW GERMANTOWN RESIDENCE FOR BALEas. OR TO RENT—Beautlfally and conveniently

situated, within two mini:deo' walk of Church LaneStation. A commodious and elegant REi3EDIINCIE.
withall the modern conveniences; stable. coach-house,
Am Lot 180=3. Apply between 10 and 2, at SS North
MERL street. rraktit tfil W. P. WIISTACH.
arTt„, I. H. JOSEPH, CENTRAL REAL ESTATE
gla Agency, No. 271 S. Third street, Philadelphia,
Pa. Beal, Estate bought and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated. Money procured on Bonds, Mort-gages, and other securities. House and GroundRentscollected.

CommissionerofDeedsfor all the States. naySanf

GERMANTO WN—FOR SALE.—A. handsomedouble pointed stone residence, built in the bestmanner and having every city convenience, situate onChew street. between eboetnaker's and Charon lanes.
Lot 193 feet front by 249 feet deep, with stone stableand carriage house. Immediate possession given. J.31. GUMMY & SONS, 5(.8 Walnutstreet.

PtGERMANTOWN.—FOR SALE.—The elegant
pointed stone Redden largethpointedstone s ca.

nd car tingehouse, and arlot ofground, irn•
proved with the choicest evergreens and shrubbery.
graveled carriage drives, &c situate on the south-
easterly. cornerof Walnut lane and Green streets. J.

GUMMY & SONS, 568 Walnut street.pes. GEBMANTOWN.—FOR BENT. Furnished
- for the summer season, a handsome doublestone

Rdence, with every city convenience. and large letor ground. situate within 5 minutes' walk from the
Railroad Depot. J. 3f. GUDriwWl7 & SONS, 508 Wal-
nut street.

R! 'TO RENT —Elegant HOHISIC one mite belowTacory, three minute" walk from a Station on
l'anadelphia and Trenton Baltroad. Has 15 rooms,carriage house. stable, ice house, an acre of ground; is
pleasantlyshaded and beautiful situation. Apply toJOHNG. JOHNSON, 708 Walnut Meet. 19140

FOR SALE—A handsome three story brickResidence, with double three-story back build-
ings, and side yard, situate on the east side ofNine-
teenth street, above Arch. Lot 24 feet 6 inches front
by la) feet deep, J. M. G.UM2,113Y et BONS, SOS Wal-nut street.

DFSTR ARLE GERMANTOWN HOUSE FOR
Cat .E-9 Rooms• Lot. SO by ItZ, on Mist Washing-

ton Lane, near station. Earl possession, Terms
easy. ISRAEL RL JOHNSON,

je-2-10 119 Marketstreet. 24 story.
FOR STALL—Thudwelling. No.521South Ninth

street, with three story doable back buildings,
containing all the modern conveniences. Built ex-pr, sly for the present owner. Terms easy. Apply at
No.519 South Iv—LISTS street. .mylk.tf

Es:OR SALE.—A. &HALL NEAT HOUSE IN
ROXIBOROUGH, Twenry•flrst Ward, adjoining

tekon Station, on Norristown Railroad—withgas and water. Price $4,500. Apply at 517 MINOd
street, up.statra.

rCAPE MAY C'OTTAGE TO REINT.—A Fue-MsbedCOTTAGE, near the United States Hotel,
/1. desirable and pleasant location— Rent moderate.Address "CAPE MAY." this °Mee. jes-a*

asFOR SALE—The threesto- y brick Dwelling,
with two-story back buildings, situate No. 603

South Tenth street. Hasbeen recently thoroughlyre-
paired, J. M. OTSMILEY & SONS. 50S Walnut street.
01 TO RENT—A STABLE, room for nine or tenhit 4 horses. Broad street above Mt. Vernon street.
inquire at

No. 12-2.1 Cherry street. -

CAPE ISLAND—DESIRABLE COITAGE,
will be sold by Thomas & Sons, June 12th; 11

roans. For further particulars, inquire at McCAL•
LA.'S newhat store, 613 Chestnut street. [royal, thin
gla FOR SALE.—STORE NOS. 157and 159, North
UM Third street, with immediate possession. In-
quireon the premises. .

TO BENT—ATLANTIC CITY.—a. Furnished
Cottage. Address "P. H.,',Box 1831, Post Of-

ace. • je-i-na,w,f,3t*
TO BR LET.—Third and fourth floors with theoftice
/. en first floor; also, part of a large cellar, No. 16

South- Front street. Apply to J. H. CITHELS& SON,
Real EstateBrokers, 433 Walnut street.
TO BE LET—SECOND, _THIRD, FOURTH AND
1 FIFTH FLOORS, 339 Walnut street, suitable foroffices orany lightbusiness. Apply to J. H. CUItTIS
& SON, Beal Estate Brokers, 413 Walnut street.
VORBENT—The second, third and fburth floors of
I' building situate No. 136 North Third street, above
Cherry. J. ILGUMMY & SONS, 503 Walaut street.
PO BE .LET.—FOURTH AND FIFTH FLOORS, 106
1. SouthSECOND street. Apply to J H. CURTIS &

SON. Beal Estate Brokers. 433WALNUT street.

FIRE PROOF SAFES.

MARVIN'S SAFES
isgr MARVEWS SAFES.
Afar MARVIN'S SA.PI33
/tar mAnviers SAFES.

ANOTHER al:rooms:lft
ANO CHER SUCCIOSS.
ANOTHER succEss.-tmANOTHER SIICCESS.

GREAT FIRE IN CHARLESTON.
MA.RVIN'S PATENT TRIUMPHANT.

liressrs. B ird & Co., Chorkston. May 2,1886
GENTLE-11EN: I feel it aduty Iowe yeu to express my
entire satisfaction In regard to Marvin's Safes, for
which youare agents. They have proven allyon haverecommended. In the great fire on King street, april
5, which destroyed "Robbe" block, and my entire
stock ofgroceries and liquors, my books and paperswere preserved in good condition, and it affords me
great pleasure to testify to the excellent quails), of
these safes. as they are justly entitled to the highestconfidenceof the public.

Respectfully yours,
. W. I. TRIM.

The above rafts for sale by

111.A.ILVII4NT &
721 CJIBSTNUT Street.

(MasonicHall),Philadelphia,
my2B-12t and 265 BROADWAY, New York.

I 011 ODI PM

AMERICANS VISITING LONDON
WILL FIND THE

BEDFORD HOTEL,
Southampton Row, Russell Square,
ousted in a moat central, quiet, genteel and healthy
part ofthe great metropolis (near the British Mu-
seum) to otter every accommodation, on reasonable
terms, to Gentlemenor Families.

The further patronage of American travelers in
Europe, is respectfully solicited.

T. H. WALDUCK, Proprietor,
93 soun:waproN ROW,

myl9sikw2m Russell Square, London.

REMOVAL.

WILLIAM G. PERRY,
Stationer and Bookseller,

HAS REMOVED
from S.W. cor. Fourth andRace, to

No. 728 Arch street.
my2B tt

AMMON SALES..
lur, THOMAS & SONS, AVOTIO••_EI-Elklatt_mg.. Nos. 139and 141 South-FO areal•

SALIM OF&rams ANDREAL ESTAT2:At theEatchange, everyTUESDAY,at ISto'clocknoonApr Handbills of'each!property hams& separately;and on the Saturday previous to each sale 2009 attarpirllES in phlet form, givtagfall descriptions. •
, ESTATE ATPRIVATZCOALE.Printed catalogues, comprising several hundredthousdollars; including every description of (AYand countryProperty, from the smallest dwellings tothe moat elegant mansions, .elestant' country seats,

farms, badn esspropes, &c. •
SALES at the Auction 'StoreY, THITESDAY. • . -

Ef --• Particular attentionn-gtiea to sake at PriiiateResidences'. Ac.
Twh..ecry SPRING SALE. '.117N111 12.Orphans' Cotrrt-Sale—Estate of Charles A. Poulson,dec'o.--THREE•STO.P.Y BRICK D'ingaaNG, No.Us South Front

Same Iltate—THßEE-STOP.Y BRICK DWEL-LING, N. W. cornerof Frontann Union eta.Same Estate—THßßE-STORY BRICK DWEL.LING, S. W. corner ofFront and nion sta.
Same Estate—TEEREE-STOBY BBB= DWEL.LING. N0.330 South Frontat.Same Estate—THRERSTORY BRICK DWEL-LING. No. 332 South Frontst.Same Estate—THßEE-STORY DWEL.LING: No. 104 Union at,
Executors'Peremptory Sale Estate -, of Joseph Cor-son, dec'd-4 TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLINGS,

. No. 1105Montgomery avenue, between Richmond at.and Girard avenue. Sale absolute..Executors' and Trustees' Sale—Estate LOTdamEverl deceased—VALUAßLE CORNER withTHREE-STORY BRICK_DWELLING, No. 432Masterstreet, and fourbrick dw,ellinesin therear. .Same Estate—THßEE-S'PORY PRICK 'DWELL.LING, No. 523 Wood street,
Same Estate—EXTßA VALUABLE BUSINESSSTANDS—STORE, N. W. corner Sixth and Market

streete3.
SameEstate—STOßE, No. 603 MARKET streetSaineEstate—STOßE, No: 605 At ARRETstreet.
DESIRABLE COTTAGE. Lafayette street, nearWhite Hall; Cape island. N. J.
orphans' CourtSale—Estate of MaheP.Cooke,dee'd—VALUABLE BUSINESSSTAND, Nos, 319 and 3193,
Orphans' CourtSale.-Eshde ofHenry G.Landis, a

2dinar—lial.trAß3arrazsraErtcz, No:713 Bans=street. .

Same Earate—vALOAßLß COUNTRY RESI-DENCE.7 Acres, Mount Plesernt Station,onthe Ger-mantown and Chestnut Mil Railroad.
NEAT MODERNTICREESTORYBRICKDWELLLNG. No. le'M Mount Vernon street, with a Three-story BrickDwelling in therear onLemon street.TIEREE-STORY BRICK DWELLING. Nol=Vernonat., witsaThreastory Brick Dwelling in therear.
Esecutor's Sale-Estate of Abraham Wartinan,`de•

oeased—TWO-STORY DWELLING and FRAMESTABLE. Fifteenth street, south of Vine.
' VERY .D.EALRABLE COUNTRYSEAT,I7 ACRES,3letbodlst Lane,between the OldYorkroad and Lime-kiln Turnpike, A, mile of Oak Lane Station ontheNorth Pennsylvania litailroad,and about onemile fromDny's Lane nation onthe Germantown Railroad.

Trnotees, SaIe—DWRLT.ING and STABLE, Bridgestreet. went ofThirty-seventh street, lot 50 feet front.Clear ofall incombrance.
Perenapto,y--. SaIe—LARGE AND VALUABLERESIDYNCE, No. 926 Walnut street, east of Tenthstreet. It b well and substantially built. Sale Abso-lute.
Trust ees'SaIe—DESIRABLEFOUR-STORY BRICKB.FItaDENCE. B. W. corner IS:h and Filbert streets

224 feet front. Clear ofall Incumbrivace.
DEsTRA.BLIC COTTAGE—Lafayettestreet,Cape Island. New Jersey.

HANDSOME MODERN THREE-STORY BRICK2.,:0.13.31 Filbert street, has all the mod-
ern conveniences,' with a three-story brick dwelling,=joining, on Fllbsrt street. tO feet front. ISOfeet deep.
MIKELLANEOLTS BORAVTNGS.OKS.STATIONERY ANDENG

OnWEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 6.Miscellanem s Books, from a library, fineRwrav•Ings and Lithographs.
Also. English an American paper. envelopes, &c„faun the stock ofa Stattoner.

SaleNos. 139 and 141 South Fourthat.
VERY SUPERIOR FURNITURE. FINE FRENCE

PLATE MANTIM and PIERMIRRORS,FIREPROOFSAFES, MATHES WS. BEDS AND BED
DING, FINE CHINA AND GLASSY ARE,
OFFICE FURNITURE. REFRIGERATORS,HANDSOME VELVED, BRUsswrsk and OTHERCARPETS &c.

ON THURSDAY MORNING.At 9 o'clock, at the auction store. by catalogue,
an excellent assortment of superior furniture. suithandsome plush drawing room furniture, fine French
plate mirrors, Breproof safes, fine mistresses, beds andbeddiag. office furniture, hose, refrlg-rators. finechina and glassware, handsome clock, Brnasels and
other carpets. &c.

TO PLITHBERS AND OTHERS,
Also,force and lilt pump, water closet containers;

tanks and other mattrials.
AT PRIVATE SALE—The splendid Residenceknown as ANDALUSIA. on the river Delaware

"DT JOHN B. MYERS dr CO., AUCTICLNI-Flatte
11 Nos. L and '4I,IARICET street. corner ofBank
LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF BRITISH. FRENCH

GERMAN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
We will hold a Large Sale of Foreign and Domestic

Dry Goods, by catalogue, on four months' credit andpartfor caab.
OnTHURSDAYMORNThiG,

Jane 7, at 10 o'clock, embracing about 750 pack.
agesand lots ofstaple and Limey article/On woolen.worsteds, linens, aI.WI and cottons.

N. B.—Goods ed for examination and cats
lognea ready early on emorningornate.
LARGE FAIREMtTORY_ SALE OF FOREIGNAICDDOM3TIO DBYGOODS.

NOTlCE—lncluded In our sale of TIIt7B.SDAY
June7, will be found in part the following.via—-

.DOMW,TICS.
—bales bleacb• d and Crown 'Meetings, of choice

brands.
do bleached andbrown starlings and drills.
do all wool white and scarlet flannels.

cases indigo blue check. stripes, denims. ticks.
do Britlllah, Scotch and domestic gingeams.
do B ez, W 'purple and fancy printa and delaines..
do Da 3 cottonadesalentucky and corset jeans.
do Canton, domet and fancy shirting flannels.
do whiteandcord sileclas, cambrics, jaconets.
do fancyy casvimeree, coattnes.llnseis.—,tweeds.m_E,Rei:f A NT TAILORS' GOODS.

pieces all wool and Onion black andblue cloths.
do all wool fancy cassimeres and coatings.
do French velours, all wool diagonals, velours.do finebik Electra and Finsterwalder cloths,
do all wool anchor cloth, cachemir crolse
do Belgian doeskin., Er glish meltons,
do satinets. ASE cii_affe-Fitiffi,liiWuts.LINEN_ WHODS-

pieces Irishshirting linens. Chinese grasscloths.
do table damasks, bleached and brown diaper.

hncins
do whiteand W B ducks, drills, canvas, crash.do Spanish. planters', mantle and bley linens.

DRIB tiOODS, SLUTS, SHAWLS,&c.
pieces fancyawprinted jaconets, B W and fancy

lns.
do plain and printed de laines and bareges,
do pure mobairs, aiWicas and grepadines.
do poll de chevren, olgandies, poplins, &c,
do plain and fancy silks, mantles, shawls: &c,

eLovEs.
Aninvoice ofplainand fancy Berlin, silk Lisle and

cotton gloves, of a well known make.
co PIECES WHITE GOODS

Fall lines plain,striped and pla'djacone6.
do do do do camni les

Also, white goods, toilet quilts, hosleri, gloves,
balmoral and hoopskirts, traveling and under shirts
and drawers. silk ties; spool cotton, *swing shim,patent thread, suspenders, head nets, umbrelas, para•
sols. fic. -

LARGE POSITIVE SALE, OF OA.RPETINGS,
CANTON MATTINGS..kc.
ON FRIDAY MORNING,

June 8, at 31 o'clock, will be sold, by catalogue, or
four months' credit, about 200 pieces of superfine
and fine Ingrain,royal damask, Venetian, list, hemp,
cottage and rag carpetings, which may be examined
early on the morningo 1 sale
LARGE PEREMPTORY SAME OP FRENCH ANI

OTHER EUROPEAN DRY GOODS. dn.
ON MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 11,

At 10 o' clock ,will ;be sold, by catalogue. ON POUR
MONTHSCREDIT, aboano lota ofFrench, Indla,Ger•man and British Dry Goods, embracing a fall assort.
ment of fancy and staple articles in silks, worstedswoolens, linens and cottons.

N.B.—Goods arranged for examination and cati•
loves reads , early onmorning ofsale.
LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE OFBOOTS, SHOES,

BROGANS, , TRAVELING BAGS, STRAW
GOODS. de.

ON TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 12,
Will be sold, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue, on fotomonths' credit, about 1.100 packages Boots. Shoes, 13a1morals, dr.C., ofCity and Eastern manufacture. Open

for examination with catalogues early en the mornsofsale.

PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTA_BLIBILMEN7TB'ES.-B. corner ofSIXTHand RACE streets.
Money advanced on Merchandise generally.

Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds, Gold and Sliver Plateand on all articles of value, for any length oftime
.EMEon.CHICS AND JEWELRY ATPRIVATE SALEFine Gold Hunting Case, Double Bottom and Opel
Face English, American and Swiss Patent Lever
Watches; Fine Gold Hunting Case and Open FaceLepine•Wetches; Fine Gold Duplex and other Watches
Fine Silver Hunting Case and Open Face English
American and Swiss Patent Lever and Lepine
Watches: Double Case English Quartler and °the)
Watches; Ladles' Fancy Watches: Diamond Breast.
pirow Finger Rinse; Ear Rings, Studs, dar..; FixasChains: Medallions; Bracelets; Scarf Pins; Breast
Pins; Finger Rings; Pencil Cases, and Jewolry gene

F4511. SALE.—A large and splendid Fireproof Chen,
suitable for aJeweler, price WO.

Also, several Lots in Booth Camden Filth and
Chestnut streets.

pHILLP FORD & CO., AIICTIONEEBS,
Hs MA litts7rstreet

SALE Or 800 CASES BOOTS AND SMOM
ON THIIRSDRY MORNING,JUNE 7.

Commencing at 10 o'clock, we will sell by catalogue
far cash, 1300 cases -Boots. Shoes, Brogans, Delmorals,
Congress Gaiters, Slippers. Orford Ties, ac.,comprLslng
an assortment of flrst•class goods.

JAldita A.IBEEALAN,_AUCTIONICES. NO. al
WALNUT street.

RANK FIREPROOF SAFE AT PRIVATE SALE.
At Private Sale—A superiorBank Safe, nearly new,

about seven fret high inside, with combination locks,
itc.. in perfbct order, made by Farrel dc Herring, at a
coatof 1,a1.400.

TO BENT—A handsome double Mansion on Walnut
street, eitherfurnished or unfurnished. Apply at the
.AuctionStore.

B. Boom, Atronomma,
mike usillaritiLlT gnu&

CARD.—We are prepared from now until July tat to
make special sales of any description of merchandise,
and will use our beet endeavors to give satisfaction.
Forterms, dtc.. apply at the office. •

ViRaRILITI` ar. 00., AUCTIONEERS.
h Ai:Lotion House,

No 231 i Market Street. corner Or Blink sozeet.
Cashadvanced on corialruzawita withoutextra olutrga.

AECTIORI ISALIM
: e r

. No. 1110 CHlE.r.etia erzeet.(Rearentrance 1101' Santora street.)HOIIBvHOLD ,Pußwrrup.E• OF- EVERY ' 11111;.-
'• SCRIPTION RECEIVED ON,CONSIGNMENT.WIZ EVERY FRIDAY HORNING.Sales of Furniture at Dwellings attended to on OW

• mostReasonable Terms. -SALEOr REAL ESTATE, STOCKS. dOO., AT TER'EXCHANGE.
friends & SOh respectfully Infbrrntheir'friendsand the public that they are prepared to atteettto the sale ofReal Relate by auction and at private.

AND at No. 1110°Natant 8NEW SECONDHANDBotrsirizoTUBE, PIANO FORTES, /LIRRO.B.S? Cartillmt%T'&0..
ONFRIDAY Moimitsra,

At 9 o'clock, at the Auction Store.No. HE Ohmagestreet, will be sold— -
A large assortment of Emperior ,welnut pagan

chamber, diningoroom and kitchen furniture, plum"fot tes, carpets, mirrors; pahrings, china and glass-
ware, dm.

IMPERIAL. CABINET CHAMPAGNE WINE._Also, will be slid, 20 cases, quarts, and pinta, impe-rial CabinetChampagne Wine, offirst qnality.
WAT,NIIT BRACKETSAlio aninvoice of walnut bracket% book holden.&c., dm.
Sale No. 1201 Race street.'HOUNEHOLD FURNITURE, &C.ONTITESDAY MORNING.At 10o'clock, at No. 12S1 Race street, will be sold. sk,portion of the furniture of a familyremoving, comaprising a'' general assortment of household. and,kitchenfurniture. _ _

Sale at No. 5 South Merrick street: " • -HANDSOME FURNITURE. PIANO Poing.FRENCH PLAEE MIRRORS, CARPETS. dc.ON WEDNESDAY MORNING. r uLi/11 13,Atle o'clock. at No. 5 -South Merrick street MadPenn Square) will be sold the ihrniture of afamlW re-moving. compriaing—Velvet, Brussels, ingrain andVenetian carpets, French plate mantel and ". pierglasses, elegant rosewood pier o forte, weinin PariWachamber and diningroom furniture.Catologoes will be ready for delivery at the AuctionStare on Aranday.

DAVIt3 HARVEY, AUCTIONEERS.(Latewith.M. Thomas.* Sons)Store No. MS Chestautstreet.PUBBITUBE 6AL1313aI the Store everyTuesday.SALES ATRESIDIMIES - -weave Partkude*attention.
SUPERIOR HATCHED BAY ROBSIM.ON SATURDAY MORNING.At 10o'clock. atthe Bazaar. willbe sold—-

highvery f superior Ray Horses. cane 2 Wainstylish, kind and sound, goa first-asterhome;at, 6 and 7 years old, one is a very title saddle-belonging to a private establishment.
Sale N0.21524 Greenstreet.

SPLENDID PURNITIJR.E, SCHOMACHERPIANO.MANTEL AND PIER MIRRORS, RICH CUR-TAINS; CHA.NDELMRA, FRENCH. CARPEDF..I.c • &e.
O.N WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 12,.At 10 o'elock,the entire furniture, including splendidsuit drawingroom furniture, Louis XVlstyle, coveredwith crimson brocatelle sweet toned seven octavepiano. madeby Echomrake rfi Co.; large Prett2ll platemantel and peer mirrors, handsome buffet superiorextension table. elegant chamber suits, finished in01Jvery superior library flirniturr_,rich brocatelie windowcurtains, bronze chandeliers, line French importedcarets, &c.Tee csbittetfurniture was made to order byVollmer,is ofexanisite design and workmanship

, and is equalto new. baying been in usebut oneyear.
May be ei=mined the day previous to the sale, be-tween 10 and 2 o'clock, on application to the auction-eers, oron the morning ofsale at 8 o'clock.

T as CE &
AIIOTIONEERts

Fa 515 MARKETstrr-st. abovaVint.
FITZPATRICK di Co.'AUCTIONEREMNo.iLa Noith SECOND street. above Callow=

XEDICAIt.
YEA'S CATHARTIC
.LSare the mostperfect
native - which _we
able to produceor which
think has ever yet beesle by anybody. Their
2ts have abundantly
cirri to the community

;a much they excel the
linary medicines in wss.
ley are safe and pleasant
ta.ke,but powerful tocute.
sir penetrating proper-
,stimulate the vital sc-
ales ofthebody, remove.
3, purify the blood, and

_
thefoul humors whichbried and grow distemperAtimulatesluggish or disor-

dered organs into their naturalaction, and impart a
beans, tone with strenght to the whole system. Net
only do they cure the every-der complaints of every-
body, but also formidable and dangerous diseases.
While they produce powerful effects, they are at the
same time, in diminished doses, the safest and best
physic tthhaeyanebpleemaspanyt dof tinakeh;ildar ne dn,. beßnnsugar-

purely
vegetable, arefree from anyrisk ofharm. Cures have
been made which surpass-belief. were they not sub-
stantiated by men ofstria exalted pteltion and charac-
ter, as to forbid the suspicion ofuntruth. Many emi-
nent clergymen and physicians have lent their names
to certify to the publicthe reliability of our remedies,while ethers have sent us the assurance oftheir con-
viction that our Preparationscontribute immensely tGtherelief ofourafflicted, suffering fellow-men.

The Agent below named is pleased tofurnish gratSs
ourAmerican Almanac, containing directions furthe
use and certificates of their cures, of the following
complaints:

Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Itheamatism
sy, Heartburn, Headache arising from foul stomach,
Nausea. Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels
and Pain arising therefrom, Flatulency, Loa of Ap-
petite, all Diseases which require an evacuant medi-
cine. They also. by purifying the blood and stimu-lating the system, cure many complaints which it
would notbe supposed they could reach, such as Deaf-
ne.9l, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and Nervous Irri-tability, Derangements of the Liver and Si !nemGout, and other kindred complaints arising from a
low state ofthe body, orobstruction ofits functions.

Donot be put offby unprincipled dealers. with other
preparations which they mahe more profit on. llss-
mend AYER'S and take noothers. The sick want the
best aid there is for them, and theyshould have it.

Prepared by Da. J. C. AYES & Co., Lowell. Mass.,
and sold by MartTS & CO., Philadelphia, and
by all Druggists. myl9-3,m,w-2in

%.,.azir aNI I KLU&N DEODORIZ E.R AND
DISIXFECTANT.

This article owes its peculiar value as a DEODO-
RIZES to the fact that it decomposes and destroys sit
noxious gases and capon:that are given offfromputri-
fying animal or vegetable matter

Da. W. E. A. AIRIN, Professor of Chemistry In the
'University of Maryland. says: "For an efficient and
reliable Deodorizer and Disinfectant, always ready far
use, and not liable to any change, equally valuablefa
the sickroom and in the foul sink, it hat, in ray
opinion,no equal.

This opinion is concurred in by Drs. Miltenberger,
Johnson, Chew, MeSherry, Butler,: and Dr. Vaa
Biber, who made the report to the Nationed Sanitary
and Quarantine Conventionof 1559, says:

"It is the best deodorant at which I have any know-
ledge:

"Ars/. It evidently answers thepurpose.,
"Second. It is odorless itself.
"Third. It is easily kept and managed.
"..gburth. It is comparatively cheap.
For sale by •

ROBERT SHORArArire. & CO.,

Wholesale Druggists,

N.E. corner FOURTH and RAGE Streeter.
myla-lnalAnd by Druggists generally

ORILI‘D' ENTALIZNA.—A superiorarticle for clean
ing the Teeth, destroying animalcules which in.

fest them, giving tone to the gums,and leaving a feel-
ing offragrance and perfect cleanliness in the mouth.
It maybe used daily, and will -befound to air
weak and bleeding gams, while the aroma and
siveness will recommend it to every one. Beingcom-
posed with the assistance ofthe Dentist, .Phyalchm and
'Microscopist, it is confidently offered asaRELIAJ3J2I
substitute for the uncertain washes formerly in vogue.

Eminent Dentists, acquainted with the constitttenta
of the DENTALLINA, advocate its use; it contains
nothing to prevent its unrestrained employment.
Made only by

JAMES T. SHINN, Apothecary,
Broad and Spruce streets.

For sale by Druggists generally, and
Fred. Brown, D.L Steakhouse, '
Bassard & Co., Robert C. Davis,
G. B. Ifeeny, Geo. C. Bower,
Isaac H. Ray, Charles Shivers,
C. H. 3% eedles .

G. J. Scattergood, '

T. 3. Husband, J. C. Turnpenny 4 Q.
Ambrose Smith, Charles H.Eberle,
Thomas Weaver, James N. Marks,
William B. Webb, E. Briegurst & CO..
James L.Bisphara,
Hughes & Coombe,
HenryA. Bower,

aatTsido.,
E C.Blair,
Wyeth & Bro,

ui '[ [4 VIDI

n M. 1.4.A.NE,
CARRIAGE 311- VER. %Mk

34.U6 MARKET Street, West Philadelphia, 3 squares
west of Market street bridge. An assortment of ear,
risges constantly on hand m,y29lats

GARDNER & FLEMING, COACH-
MAKERS, 214 South Fifth street, Beloalnixt., • . • elphln.

Ag" Anassortment of NEW and SECOND- :
'

CARRIAGES always on hand, at REASONAB
PRICES. an24-ana

MASONIC MARKS.
MARTIN LEANS, NO. 402 CHESTNUT

SEET.Prst Premium awardedby Franklin Died*
tute to MARTIN LEANSt Man faun:mar of

MASONIC MARKS
PINS. EMBLEMS, ace.: &c.

New and original designs of Masonic Marks. Tem-
plars' Medal's, Army Medals and Corps Badges of
every descriptien. myl6.w.th,f,a,Sma

`Ol, Successor to Geo. W- Gray,

33 it EWER,
24, 26, 28 and 30 South Sixth• St, Maur&

FineOld Stock& Nut•Brown Ake,
tbrAninarandlitedict

1151CSSENA.ORANGES.-1,000 boxes Sweet isifzeolaioru Oranges. to prime order, landbxgland fbr salsasDVESLIA 4 00.. We So, Delaware Avenue,


